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4 .

(b) Explain the relevance of symbols, pictorial

representations, music and rhythm for

designing rural promation.

3. {a} ?Yhat are the differences in Urban - Rural

Market Research ? Explain giving suitable

examples.

{b) Name few organisations involved in

earrying cut Rural Marketing Research.

What speeial tcols have been develaped by

them ta eonduct research for the rural

markets ? Give examples.

Write short nates an any three of the following :-

{a} Reference Group and family influence in

Rural Buyer Behaviour.

{b} Promotional Pricing Strategies for Rural

Consumers.

Important Praduct Strategies for Rural
Markets. '

Impcrtance af Periodic Markets in rural.
distribution.

Beharrioural aspects in rural distribution.

{e}

{d}

(e)
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5. Study the case below and answer the questions
given at the end:-

Case : Punjab Tractors

Ttte traetor indusfry is divided on the basis
of the power of the fractor engine expressed in
HP(horse  power ) .  The  marke t  has  g radua l l y
shifted to the 31 - 40 Hp category. This gradual

s tates to other  par ts  of  the country .  Wi th an
i::crea=e ie i=igated - er*ppe€ a:€a* t3:= ---b*r
of fractors started increasing in west and south
India. Tractor sales gained momenfum in states
like Madhya Pradesku Maharashfra, Gujarat and
Y f  .  . aRajasihar: =i-ce las! few :re=rs. T3:=e a:e fi==:
-ej*: glaye== *f tr*et*rs viz lviahi::dra a::*
Mahindra, Punjab tractor,  Escort ,  TAFE and
Eicher.  The market share in Apri l -July Z00g
sh*:*rs:-

M and M- gB%------

Punjab Tractors 21%
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Punjab lractors has shcwrr negative sales grawth.

mainly in its traditianal markets of Puniab,

Haryana, Gujarat and MP and stagnating sales

in Maharashtra and Bihar due to drought

conditians. The company expanded its network

of dealers and has improved market share earlier

from 18.9V. to 21 % irt 2**7. A nerry model, the
'Swaraj' 744 was alss intraduced in the market in

the 4* - 50 HP range category. This has lead to a

greater demand far traetars qrhich eonfributed to

the increase in sales volumes in 20S7 - 08.

Questions :

(a) Suggest suitable marketing plan f or

marketing af Puniab tractor in rural UP-

{b) Suggest marketing mix fcr Mahindra and

Mahindra to retain its leadership of tractor

market.
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